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From 1879 until 1982, July 1st was an official public holiday for all Canadians called “Dominion 

Day.” Liberal Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau wanted this changed and his Bill passed on 9 July 

1982, officially name changing [British] Dominion Day to Canada Day. 

On 1 July 1944, Canadians were in their fourth full-year of world war and their flag, [shown 

above] the Red Ensign, was a proud symbol which represented our fighting Canadian Armed 

Forces. As Canadians celebrated “Dominion Day” they were also reminded their distinctive 

Canadian Flag, shown being raised by the arms of Army, Navy and Air Force members, was also 

Canada’s Invasion Battle Flag. D-Day, the invasion of France [6 June 1944] had just taken place 

and over thirty thousand Canadians had already given their lives, with this flag adorning their 

vehicles of war. 

This Canadian Red Ensign emerged as an informal flag which represented Canada in the early 

1870s. The flag was flown at sea and on land, appearing with the coat of arms of the Canadian 

provinces until 1922. It became a strong symbol for Canada during WWII and in 1945, an order 

in council named the Canadian Red Ensign as the ‘distinctive Canadian flag” to fly on 

government buildings. The flag was never formally adopted as the “Canadian National Flag” 

and Liberal Prime Minister Lester Pearson made the new Red Maple Leaf the official Canadian 

Flag on 28 January 1965. In 2007, the Red Ensign was formally recognized by the government 

as a “National Symbol of Canada” mostly to honour the tens of thousands who died fighting 

for this first strong original British/French “Canadian symbol.” 

 

This is an RCAF photo taken at RCAF Rockcliffe, Ontario, 24 July 1945. The newly painted 

[second set of markings] aircraft RCAF Liberator #574, was the first V.I.P. transport aircraft 

converted for Canadian Prime Minister Mackenzie King, named “The Silver Saloon” by Senior 

RCAF Officers and “The Hangar Queen” [14 March 45 - Daily Diary] by the ground crew who 

converted this American bomber. After 24 July 1945, this Liberator flew with both the Red 

Ensign on her nose plus a Red Maple Leaf on a blue roundel fuselage marking. The Port nose 

also carried rare nose art painting of Walt Disney’s Pluto pulling a Stage Coach, [unofficial] 

insignia of RCAF No. 12 Communications Squadron. This rare one-of-kind RCAF Transport 

aircraft carried two different sets of markings, [26 February 1945 until 1948] which is still very 

confusing to some Canadian historians and aviation model builders. 

 



 

 

William Lyon Mackenzie was the tenth prime minister of Canada, leading the Liberal 

government from 1921 to June 1926, September 1926 until 1930 and again from 1935 to 1948. 

He became the longest serving P.M. governing Canada for 7,800 days.  

 

 



On 6 December 1940, his government passed the Canadian War Exchange Act, which banned 

certain ‘non-essential’ items from being imported into Canada. This included American comic 

books which controlled the Canadian market, and now American hero’s only appeared in comic 

supplements of Canadian printed newspapers.  

In 1940, The United States of America remained a determinedly isolationist nation and did not 

see the World War or Hitler as their problem to solve. American comic book publishers took 

another view and began to print special “True” comics involving Canadians at war and world 

leader’s involved in WWII fighting Nazi Germany. The leading American pulp comic publisher 

became Parent’s Magazine Press which was printed in Chicago, Ill., with head office in New 

York City, on Vanderbilt Ave. Today [2023] over one hundred of these American WWII TRUE 

comics can be read free online and many issues preserved our WWII Canadian past in different 

stories.  

 

Issue #12 was published in May 1942 and this contained the full color comic Biography of 

Mackenzie King of Canada. It is believed he never read this issue, as it could not be sold in 

Canada. 

 



 



 









 

The above original six pages may be purchased online for $27.00 [U.S.]. 



William Mackenzie King is today viewed as one of Canada’s top three Prime Ministers, head of 

the Liberal Party for twenty-nine years and leader of the country for almost twenty-two years. 

King retired from politics in 1948 and died from pneumonia two years later, on 22 July. He left 

behind one of Canada’s greatest literary achievements, his 50,000-page diary, which amazed 

or shocked many historians, and left him with the moniker “Weird Willie.” King’s personality 

was most complex, he lacked charisma, was very cold and tactless in human relations, had very 

few close friends, never married, and loved his mother to the very end. [Diary – 8 January 1922] 

Told his mother - “You will be with me and I will be with you always.” King was a devout 

Christian, a lifelong member of the Presbyterian Church, and he believed in a heaven and the 

afterlife. His occult interests were kept secret from Canadians during his long years in office 

and only became public after his death. Today his diary, [7,500,000 words] can be read online 

and readers can make their own decision on his communication with the spirits of the dead. 

King communed with many spirits, using séances, and paid mediums of fortune-tellers and 

palm readers, all recorded in his diaries. King claimed he communicated with Leonardo da 

Vinci, Wilfrid Laurie, his grandfather, his dead mother, and two of his dead dogs, Pat and Pat 

Two. In 1946, King made contact with the spirit of the late President Roosevelt and the two 

old-friends had many late-night chats. These many spiritualist experiences, combined with his 

other superstitions, [numbers, the shape of objects, clouds, and the hands of the clock] helped 

shape his thoughts and feelings in many different directions, and it’s all online for todays 

experts to read and digest. [This might go on for another thousand years] King was the only 

Western Leader to travel to Germany [27 June to 1 July 1937] and meet with Adolf Hitler, and 

came away impressed with the German leader [a man crush] and positive he would not cause 

world problems. Historians today believe his intense belief in spirits distorted his 

understanding of Hitler until war was declared in 1939. [Diary 1937 – “The world well yet come 

to see a very great, mystic, in Hitler.” 

Some historians also believe King sought personal reassurance from the spirit world, helping 

him form Canadian wartime policies, which were amazingly effective and successful. Most 

historians admire his political skills and for moving Canada away from the British, with special 

attention to Canadian unity and the Canadian “Maple Leaf” symbol.  

King also played an important part in Canadian Airline Commercial flying, forming Trans-

Canada Airlines in 1937. On 5 May 1944, King became the first Canadian prime minister to fly 

transatlantic in a borrowed B-24 American Liberator VII, Consolidated C-87 Transport aircraft. 

The following year, he would fly in his own special constructed [American serial #44-10583] B-

24J RCAF #574 transport called the “Silver Saloon” which also carried RCAF No. 12 

Communication Squadron unofficial nose art of Walt Disney Pluto pulling a Stage Coach. It’s 

also possible P. M. King talked with his pilot “Pluto” the flying dog, but that was never recorded 

in his diaries. 

 



 

 

RCAF No. 12 Communication Squadron – Lost History 

On 23 February 1909, J.A.D. McCurdy made the first aeroplane flight in Canada, flying the 

“Silver Dart” [fourth American built] a half-mile over the ice-covered surface of Baddeck Bay in 

Nova Scotia. Four more flights were completed the following day, recognized by the Royal Aero 

Club of the United Kingdom as the first heavier-than-air flights by a British subject in Canada. 

[British Army Aeroplane Cody #1 first flew on 16 October 1908] On 2 August 1909, McCurdy 

made four demonstration flights in the Silver Dart at Camp Petawawa, Ontario, [Canadian 

Army] in an attempt to interest the Department of Militia and Defence in the use of the 

aeroplane as a weapon of war. After his fourth flight, the aircraft was destroyed in a heavy 

landing and his second back-up aircraft “Baddeck No. 1” was assembled but crashed a few days 

later, on Friday the thirteenth of August 1909. The Army Camp [Petawawa] closed before the 

second aircraft could be repaired, and the short Canadian aircraft testing was over. The 

Canadian officials who witnessed the two crashes were not impressed and repeated efforts 

[1910-12] to have the department form an aviation section were just told – “no government 

funds are available.” 

In 1919, the Canadian Government, Department of Public Information, [Ottawa] published a 

booklet giving the facts and figures of WWI Canadian Military Report. The first page stated – 

“In the spring of 1914, Canada, for practical purposes, had no Army. There was a permanent 

force of about 3,000 men, but no trained reserve, or militia.” “This lightly trained force was 

only organized for a defensive war on Canadian soil.” When Canada went to war with Germany, 

4 August 1914, it had no trained pilots or aircraft in their permanent armed forces.  

 

 



On 16 September 1914, Colonel Sam Hughes, the Canadian Minister of Militia and Defence, 

personally formed a Canadian Aviation Corps, with two officers, one aircraft mechanic and one 

American aircraft from the Burgess-Dunn Company in Massachusetts, USA. Shipped by train to 

Vermont, [to avoid American neutrality law] it was assembled, and flown to Quebec City by 

pilot Clifford Webster of the Burgess-Dune Company. The biplane was loaded on the S.S. 

Athenia on 1 October 1914, and shipped to the dock at Plymouth, England. Canada’s first 

military combat aircraft never flew in England, as the new Canadian Aviation Corps only had 

three pilots and the Burgess-Dunn quickly deteriorated [rotted] in the wet English climate and 

was written off. This first [catch-up] attempt to form a Canadian Aviation Corps by the Minister 

of Militia and Defence ended in total failure. On 7 May 1915, the short lived [eight months] 

first Canadian Aviation Corps ceased to exist. The Canadian Burgess aircraft contained no 

known markings. 

 

1915 ad from American Aviation Week magazine. 



 

From the very beginning of World War One the two British air services, Royal Flying Corps [RFC] 

and Royal Naval Air Service [RNAS] both turned to Canada for a source of pilot recruits. This 

continued on 1 April 1918, when the two British air services were united and became the Royal 

Air Force. At first the British would only accept trained Canadian pilots, but there were few in 

the hundreds of young volunteers, and even fewer civilian schools in the rapidly expanding 

demand for Canadian trained pilots. [The American Curtiss School of Aviation at Toronto, 

“Hanlan’s Point” trained 129 Canadian pilots at a cost of $400 for 400 minutes ‘seven hours’ of 

flying, then they sailed for England] 

 On 18 January 1917, the Royal Flying Corps consulted with Canadian officials and agreed on an 

organization of three RFC Stations for training in Canada. In October 1917, the three were 

organized into a Training Brigade, RFC No. 42 Camp Borden, RFC No. 43 Deseronto and RFC No. 

44 North Toronto. [In total seven schools were opened] The United States entered the war in 

April 1917, [with 135 aircraft on strength] and the British entered into a training scheme where 

early American aero squadrons and personnel would be trained in Canada in return for Royal 

Flying Corps training in snow-free Texas during the winters of 1917-18. In total eight American 

Aero Squadrons were trained by the Royal Flying Corps, 17th Aero, 22nd Aero, 27th Aero and 28th 

Aero Squadrons trained by British Flying Instructors in Canada and the 147th Aero, 77th Aero, 

78th Aero and 79th Aero Squadrons were trained by British Flying Instructors at Kelly Field and 

Waco, Texas. On 11 November 1918, [Armistice signed] the RFC/RAF training organization in 

Canada had graduated 3,135 pilots [over 200 being Americans which is not included in total] 

7,463 aircraft mechanics, with 130 pilots killed in training accidents.  

 



 

 



 

With seventeen aircraft hangars, RFC/RAF Camp Borden became the largest airport in Canada. 



 

 

 

Between 1917-1918, 1,288 Curtiss JN-4C [Canuck] aircraft were manufactured in the factory of 

Canadian Aeroplanes Ltd. at Toronto, Ontario. These RFC/RAF aircraft trainers had a control 

stick, [American model had a wheel] ailerons on the lower wings and a new designed stronger 

tail with fabric on metal tubing. The Canadian RFC trainer aircraft was designated – “Canuck.” 

The seven Canadian RFC schools began operation in May-June 1917 and each school adapted a 

new form of aircraft squadron fuselage identification. The Canadian markings ranged from 

simple single letters, numbers, to badges of animals such as a black cat and Scottish Terrier 

dog. This was a first for Canadian aviation and the author would like to extend a special thanks 

to the many model aeroplane publications and websites which have researched and preserved 

this important creation of Canadian aviation aircraft fuselage markings.  

 

 



 

No. 85 Training Squadron at Camp Mohawk, [Deseronto] Ontario, flew two squadrons with 

fuselage markings of a crest with black cross and the second squadron flew with a black Scottish 

Terrier dog fuselage marking. The rear tail fin was painted light blue on all the Curtiss JN-4C 

aircraft flown at Camp Mohawk. The complete RFC/RAF history of Canadian aircraft markings 

can be found on a number of websites and well researched model aeroplane magazine 

publications. 

 

 

 

 



The total number of Canadians who flew for the British in WWI is unknown due to British 

records which failed to properly identify airmen from other parts of the Empire and the large 

number of Americans who professed to being Canadian during their British enlistment. It is 

today estimated 23,000 Canadians served under the British and at least 1,563 are known to 

have given their lives. The Canadian Military Report published by Ottawa in 1919, records 

21,169 Canadians served in the RFC/RAF mainly as pilots, observers, or pilot cadets, with 20,500 

on strength in the Royal Air Force on 11 November 1918. Canadians served in every battle front 

flying mostly fighters, day and night bombers, flying boats, observation balloons and British 

Army spotter aircraft. These Canadian air achievements are still a largely “British” forgotten 

part of their original Royal Air Force creation and form the present early heritage of the Royal 

Canadian Air Force.  

On 30 April 1918, the Canadian High Commissioner in London, expressed his proposal to form 

a Canadian Air Force in England. On 5 August 1918, the British Air Ministry authorized the 

formation of two Canadian Squadrons, one a day-bomber and the other a fighter squadron, 

which was approved by the Canadian Privy Council on 19 September. No. 1 [No. 81 “Canadian” 

RAF] Squadron was formed at Upper Heyford, Oxfordshire, England, on 20 November 1918, a 

scout [fighter] squadron assigned four Sopwith Dolphin aircraft.  

 

Air Classics Quarterly Review 1978, model of the Sopwith Dolphin in No. 1 Canadian markings. 



No. 1 [Canadian] Squadron received their first Sopwith Dolphin aircraft on 18 November 1918, 

serial E4764, F4767, F7076, and F7085. It is believed Dolphin E4764 received the very first 

Canadian Maple Leaf fuselage markings, a large White Maple Leaf with dark Blue number ‘1’ 

painted to the rear of the RAF roundel. Photos confirm at least two Dolphin aircraft and the 

Sopwith Snipe [tail fin] carried the White Maple Leaf with Blue #1. The squadron were also 

assigned four S.E.5a fighters serials E5747, E5755, F7982, and F9020, Avro 504K # E4207, Bristol 

F.28 fighter #E4336, Sopwith Snipe # E8213 and two war-prize German Fokker D.VII serial 

6823/18 and 8493/18. These aircraft carried the Red Maple Leaf with white #1. 

 

Library and Archives image showing the Red Maple Leaf on the German war-prize Fokker D. 

VII, serial 8493/18. This complete history of the Canadian Air Force in England, and aircraft 

markings, can be found on a number of model publications and excellent websites. This 

became the first ‘unofficial’ use of the Canadian Maple Leaf as a National squadron marking of 

Canadian combat aircraft, but it was short lived.  

On 14 June 1919, the Canadian government officially informed England that it was not forming 

a permanent peace-time air force. Orders directed that all flying cease and all aircraft and 

equipment belonging to the Canadian government be dismantled and shipped to Canada. No. 

1 Squadron was disbanded on 28 January 1920, followed by No. 2 Squadron and Wing 

Headquarters on 5 February. The Directorate of Air Services was disbanded on 9 August 1920, 

bringing Canada’s second military aviation force to an end. It was a pure shock to the 20,000 

most outstanding airmen and highly decorated Canadian aircrews in the world. It was like 

finding your best friend in bed with your wife, but life must go on, and the Canadian public had 

no idea they had lost their first combat trained Canadian Air Force.    



On 5 September 1918, plans to form a Royal Canadian Naval Air Service were approved by the 

Canadian government. The new air-arm recruited 81 flying cadets with 60 in training in the 

United States, eight awaiting assignment and the remaining 13 training in the United Kingdom. 

On 5 December 1918, the RCNAS was disbanded and the cadets in training were demobilized. 

Many historians consider this an attempt to form Canada’s third Air Force, but I do not. I believe 

this was just part of early political debate [delays] over the value of a permanent Air Force in 

Peace time, and most of all saving money. 

On 6 June 1919, the government passed the Air Board Act and they were constituted on 23 

June, submitting their recommendations for the organization of the Canadian Air Force on 22 

December. On 31 August 1920, a Canadian Air Force Association was established, with a base 

in each Canadian province. The new C.A.F. was a non-permanent organization, only involved 

in providing a 28-day refresher training course for wartime Royal Air Force officers and airmen. 

Secondly they trained pilots for the Air Board of Civil Operations Branch, which became the 

“Taxi” pilots for Politician’s in Ottawa. The main training base became Camp Borden, Ontario, 

a product of the RFC/RAF training program of 1917-18. After eighteen months of operation, it 

became obvious to the government the new non-professional C.A.F. was not retraining many 

WWI pilots and in fact trained no new Canadian pilots. At last, it was decided to form a 

permanent Canadian Air Force into a single military organization. On 28 June 1922, the National 

Defence Act was passed to incorporate one department, under one minister, [Militia, Defence, 

Naval and Air Board] On 1 April 1924, the full reorganization was complete, the prefix “Royal” 

was adopted and the Royal Canadian Air Force was born, after at least four failed attempts. 

From 1924 to 1932, the RCAF slowly expanded, then the great depression brought government 

cuts, the air force was slashed by one-fifth, and for the next three years was just able to survive. 

In 1936, it was decided the RCAF should be reorganized as a pure military organization breaking 

free of civil responsibilities, it began to grow and develop as a Canadian Military Air Force, 

forming new squadrons. 

No. 7 [General Purpose] Flight was formed on 29 January 1936, by amalgamating four other 

RCAF flights, Test Flight, two Photographic Detachments [Flights], and the Air Force 

Headquarters General Purpose Flight, [civilian Taxi pilots] which were all based at Rockcliffe, 

Ontario. On 1 February 1937, the squadron was reorganized into just two flights, [Test Flight] 

and [General Purpose Flight]. The General Purpose Flight was for aerial communication, 

however, this was just really for paper work, as the Daily Diary shows it became the RCAF V.I.P. 

taxi flight, which also transported many political V.I.P. members from Ottawa. The squadron 

RCAF pilots flew four Fairchild 71 aircraft serial #634, #638, #641, and #644, plus four Bellanca 

Pacemaker serial #601, #603, #610, and #612.   

 

 

 



 No. 7 [General Purpose] Flight Daily Diary begins on 1 May 1937 and it records five civilian 

registered aircraft on strength, all operated by civilian pilots. Waco CF-AYF [pilot Mr. Fisher], 

Ryan CF-AWY [pilot Mr. Wrathall], Stinson CF-BBI [pilot Mr. Towne], Stinson CF-BAS [pilot Mr. 

Bibby], and Fairchild 34 - Niska CF-AXO [pilot Mr. Schneider]. The first political recorded ‘Taxi” 

flight took place on 11 June 1937, Hon. Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Brady. Other parties were the 

Mayor of Ottawa, four Alderman from the City of Ottawa, Hon. Ian McKenzie and Hon. 

McClarty. [who used the flight many, many times]. The RCAF Senior officer passengers were - 

Wing Comdr. Godfrey, Commodore Croil, the Minister of National Defence and the most used 

passenger became [future Air Marshall Billy Bishop] and party, which included his wife. This 

was in fact the ‘official’ formation of RCAF first V.I.P. [Very Important Person] Flight. 

In July 1938, the Canadian government purchased a single American Grumman Goose aircraft, 

RCAF serial #917. This was flown to No. 7 Flight [RCAF Rockcliffe] by pilot F/Lt. Trecarten at 

12:45 hrs., 26 July 1938 and taken on charge. This became the main [land or sea] “Taxi” aircraft 

used for transporting V.I.P. such as the Duchess of Atholl and party on 9 September 1938. On 

10 September 1939, Canada declared war on Germany, and No. 7 General Purpose Flight 

became RCAF Headquarters Communication Flight on paper. Due to the lack of trained RCAF 

pilots, the squadron [No. 7 Comm. Flight] personnel were transferred to other squadrons to 

bring them up to war strength and the squadron was disbanded on the same date it was 

formed, 10 September 1939. The Flight had no known badge or aircraft insignia. 

On 30 August 1940, No. 12 Communications Squadron was formed at RCAF Rockcliffe, taking 

the nucleus of original senior RCAF officers and aircraft from the disbanded No. 7 

Communication Flight. [ex-No. 7 General Purpose Flight] At first, they flew a variety of old 

aircraft as general air communication and light transport duties, plus ferrying and testing new 

aircraft for the RCAF. They also maintained a practice flight for the Air Force Headquarters 

personnel who were required to update their pilot flying hours every month. [North American 

Harvard, Hawker Hurricane and Avro Anson aircraft were mainly used for practice flights] 

Their RCAF assigned aircraft became a wild mix - Fairchild 71 #647 and 51 #625, two Stinson 

#3486, Fleet Fawn Mk. II #213, Hawker Tomtit #139, Grumman Goose #917, #939, #943, #944 

[ex-U.S. Navy] Goose #386, #383, and #390, Northrop Delta #675, a one-of-a-kind Barkley Grow 

#758, Lockheed Hudson #762, #765, #767, #770, and #774 Boeing 247D, Noorduyn Norseman 

#792 and #3539, three North American Harvard’s #2918, #2922 and #3101, Hawker Hurricane 

#5689 and #5586, Lockheed 10A #1526, #1528, Lockheed 12A #7646, and Lockheed 212 #7642, 

Avro Anson #11895, #11896, #11898, and #11899, Lockheed Lodestar #561, #565 and #567, 

Douglas Dakota #663, and Beechcraft Expeditor #1387, #1388, #1389, #1390, #1391 and #1392. 

Most of the early aircraft were rather plain inside as they were used to transport fright on one 

flight and the next day seats were added for passengers.  

 

 



The Mackenzie King Liberal cabinet, [with a major part played by senior minister Hon. Clarence 

D. Howe] formed Trans-Canada Air Lines on 10 April 1937. It was created using the Crown 

Corporation Canadian National Railway, with some back-room politics, forcing a government 

national airline, and destroying the true “Father of Canadian Trans-Continental Air Service” Mr. 

James Armstrong Richardson from Winnipeg. The Liberal government then purchased their 

first two Lockheed 10-A passenger aircraft, which Mr. Richardson had originally purchased 

from Lockheed in California. [Richardson could no longer fly in Canada, so he was forced to sell 

his two modern Lockheed Electra aircraft to T.C.A.] 

 



 

The first Lockheed 10A [serial #1112] built for Trans-Canada Airlines became CF-TCA, aircraft 

#23, on 1 October 1937. Impressed from the RCAF by the Department of National Defence on 

12 October 1939, this aircraft was assigned to No. 12 Communications Squadron [RCAF #1526] 

from 23 October 1939 until 16 January 1946. [It was loaned back to TCA for a brief period in 

1941] Cover art deco by Canadian artist Eric Aldwinckle, for article “Canada Flies.” 

 



 

RCAF photo taken of #1526 at Camp Borden on 10 January 1940. Today she survives and is on 

display at the Canadian Aviation and Space Museum, wearing the wrong period T.C.A. 

“Speedbird” insignia on her nose. RCAF #1526 is believed to have also flown with No. 12 Comm. 

Squadron nose art of “Pluto pulling a Stage Coach”, but photos are impossible to locate.  

 

 



No. 12 Communications Squadron flew a rare one-of-a-kind RCAF Barley Grow #758, which was 

taken on strength 22 May 1940. Her first VIP flight was recorded on 24 November 1940. Sold 

to Maritime Central on 20 October 1941, the aircraft was lost at Greenland, registered as CF-

BVM.  

 

The American Lockheed Hudson was a light bomber and coastal reconnaissance aircraft initially 

built for the Royal Air Force in 1939. A military version of the Lockheed 14 transport aircraft. 

 



 

 



In September 1939, and January 1940, the RCAF received twenty-eight Lockheed Hudson Mk. I 

transport aircraft and twelve were assigned to No. 11 Bomber Reconnaissance Squadron, 

formed at Rockcliffe, Ontario, 3 October 1939. Five others were assigned to No. 12 

Communications Squadron at RCAF Rockcliffe and appear above marked in yellow. The serial 

numbers N 73—were original RAF serials.  

In January 1940, WWI ace and Canadian hero Billy Bishop became head [Director] of RCAF 

recruiting with the rank of first RCAF Canadian Air Marshall. A/M Bishop became a frequent 

flyer, in todays terms, and would have qualified for millions of air miles. No. 12 Comm. 

Squadron Daily Diary records his flights and the Air Marshall flew more than any other RCAF 

senior officer. Billy Bishop also had more photos taken than any other RCAF officer and a few 

recorded rare aircraft histories. 

 

With the most RCAF Lockheed Hudson Mk. I aircraft assigned to RCAF Station Rockcliffe, 

[Ottawa] it is no surprise the Air Marshall was captured in front of many RCAF Hudson aircraft, 

but most serial numbers and code letters were never shown. [angle of photo censored aircraft 

markings, code letters, serial number, by RCAF photographer] 



 

This RCAF image of Air Marshal Bishop was taken in front of Lockheed serial [RAF] #N7360 

[seen on right fuselage] and the RCAF #770. [white “0” on under wing] Hudson Mk. I RCAF #770 

was taken on strength 31 January 1940 and was assigned to No. 12 Communications Squadron 

in May, for the transport of Ottawa V.I.P.’s and senior RCAF officers. On 10 June 1940, at noon 

time in Ottawa, the Canadian Minister of National Defence, [Hon. Norman McLeod Rogers] 

climbed into RCAF Hudson #770, unaccompanied, he intended to return to Ottawa after his 

speech in Toronto. The pilot was F/O John James Cottier #C1588, [Halifax, Nova Scotia] with 

RCAF flight attendant, AC1 James Edward Nesbitt #R51105 [Saskatoon, Sask.] and AC1 Oscar 

David Brownfield #R51048, radio operator, [Big River, Saskatchewan]. The V.I.P. flight took off 

from RCAF Rockcliffe for Toronto, at 12:15 hrs. the aircraft developed catastrophic engine 

failure. [that’s one newspaper report] The pilot attempted to turn back to RCAF Trenton, 

stalled, and the Hudson nose-dived at high speed into the ground just east of Newtonville, 

Ontario. Norman Rogers was trapped in the fuselage and was burned beyond recognition, only 

a skeleton remained. The Peterborough newspaper “Examiner” raised some hard questions as 

eyewitnesses had seen one of the engines on fire. The RCAF accident report discounted the 

possibly of sabotage and ruled in October 1940, cause was pilot error, no fire in engine, bad 

weather, pilot loss of ground reference, wing hit trees. I do not have the newspaper article or 

RCAF official report, so it appears to be just another accident caused by bad weather 

conditions. The only political V.I.P. fatality in the history of No. 12 Communication Squadron.   

 



 

Wing Commander J.L. Plant became Officer Commanding of No. 12 Communications Squadron 

on 30 August 1940, with his RCAF history appearing in the December 1940 issue of “Rockcliffe 

Review” station magazine. W/C Plant allowed the first dog mascot for his new V.I.P. squadron, 

and this possibly led to the creation of their Walt Disney “unofficial” insignia of Pluto pulling a 

Western Stage Coach.  



 

The RCAF Rockcliffe Air Review magazine also reported the arrival of No. 12 Communications 

mascot “Danny the Dane’ in the December 1940 issue. It is possible this dog mascot leads to 

the creation of the ‘unofficial’ aircraft nose art insignia of Walt Disney “Pluto” pulling a western 

Stage Coach with two RCAF airmen as drivers. The author has researched but no date or name 

of the artist can be found in Daily Diary or other documents related to No. 12 Communications 

Squadron. This lost aircraft insignia history could still be contained in a long forgotten RCAF 

photo Album somewhere in Canada. 

 



 

Author work sheet on first created Pluto nose art. 

The “unofficial” nose art badge and insignia appears to be 12” in diameter and the outside 

circle is at least two inches wide. #1 – The number “1” extends outside the outer black circle. 

#2 – The nose of Pluto remains inside the outer circle. #3 – The front paw of Pluto extends 

outside the outer circle. #4 –The rear wheel of the Stage Coach covers the outer circle.  

The art work was never on file at Walt Disney Archives in Burbank, California, and it can be 

assumed it was created by an unknown Canadian stationed at RCAF Rockcliffe, Ontario.  

I believe this insignia first appeared on the Lockheed 10-A Electra and Lockheed 12-A aircraft 

sometime in 1941, however, no photo proof can be found to support a correct date. 

 

 

 



 

Pluto first appeared as a nameless bloodhound who was tracking escaped convict Mickey 

Mouse, film “The Chain Gang” released on 6 August 1930. 23 October 1930, appeared as 

Minnie’s dog with first name Rover. On 3 May 1931, he appeared as Mickey’s pet dog, and 

Disney gave him the name Pluto. 

Pluto was created as a normal cartoon animal, did not walk on two legs or stand upright, did 

not speak English or wear human clothing. In 1934, he became a major Disney character, was 

a very loyal pet, able to convey personality and solve major problems on his own. By 1940, 

Pluto had appeared in 53 short films and was second to only Donald Duck [216 insignia 

appearances] as the most requested WWII insignia design created by Walt Disney artists at 

Burbank, California. Pluto appeared on forty-five known WWII insignia [plus four times in the 

RCAF] the other Disney dog “Goofy” came third with thirty-nine insignia, with Mickey Mouse 

appearing thirty-seven times. Disney character analysis helped to guide the animators in 

selection of a unit insignia and Donald was the cocky show-off, boastful, loud, and when 

crossed became angry and took a fighting pose, which was fully appreciated by the troops at 

war. Pluto was a born leader, trusted, loyal to his master and able to get out of tough situations. 

RCAF No. 12 Communications Pluto design nose art was a very good choice by some forgotten 

Canadian ground-crew artist. 



 

Seven Grumman “Goose” aircraft flew V.I.P.’s in No. 12 Comm. Squadron. 



 

 

The first RCAF Grumman Goose Mk. II serial #917 was flown by No. 12 Communication 

Squadron then transferred to No. 13 Squadron in November 1940. Crashed 21 July 1942. If the 

Pluto insignia flew on any early RCAF Goose V.I.P. aircraft, it would be on serial #939, #943 or 

#949 possibly in 1941 or 42.  

 

 



In March 1944, the Canadian government purchased sixteen ex-U.S. Navy Grumman Goose 

aircraft and three were assigned to No. 12 Communications Squadron, serial #383, #386 and 

#390. All three were painted with the first No. 12 Comm. Squadron nose art, Maple Leaf 

Roundel and red cowling with aircraft red lightning flash markings.   

 

This RCAF image RE2822-8 was taken 25 July 1945, showing Grumman Goose #383, U.S. Navy 

serial 37797, taken on charge by No. 12 Comm. Squadron on 8 March 1944. The RCAF roundel 

marking was first painted [LAC Skip Rutledge] on Canadian flown Wellington Mk. X aircraft in 

Tunisia, North Africa, in August 1943. This same “unofficial” Maple Leaf marking was now 

adopted by No. 12 Comm. Squadron and painted on all V.I.P. flown aircraft at RCAF Rockcliffe, 

Ontario.  It is interesting to note [for model builders] the original [over painted] U.S. Navy 

“National U.S. Star” is still showing behind the new RCAF nose markings. Two of these aircraft 

were photographed still wearing the U.S. Star on 29 August 1944, so the RCAF markings and 

nose art were applied soon after that date.  

 

 



 

 

RCAF image RE4202-2 taken 2 July 1948. On 1 April 1947, the 400 “Canadian” block was added 

to No. 12 Comm. Squadron and they became No. 412 Composite [K] Squadron. This is ex-U.S. 

Navy Grumman Goose serial #37802 which became RCAF #386 on 9 May 1944. You can see part 

of the number six on the nose. This is the original ‘first’ Pluto nose art insignia, only a new 

number “4” has been painted on the nose art of Pluto. RCAF Grumman Mk. II #386 flew with 

re-numbered No. 412 Transport Squadron until 1952.  

On 22 June 1943, No. 12 Comm. Squadron received their first Lockheed Lodestar aircraft, U.S. 

serial 42-55996, which became RCAF #561, converted for transport duties. This was the best 

passenger and freight aircraft of the period for both speed and comfort and Lodestar #565 [US 

#43-16440] arrived with No. 12 Comm. Squadron on 14 October 1943, followed by RCAF #567 

[US #43-16438] on the 15 October 1943. Lodestar #567 would become the very first RCAF V.I.P. 

transport to be modified for the Chief of the Air Staff, Air Marshall Robert Leckie, CB, DSO, DSC, 

DFC, and CD. The latest radio equipment was installed with a new oxygen system for high-

altitude flights. A new cabin heating system was installed, the complete interior was 

upholstered, then two chesterfields, a desk and a map case were added, completing the first 

RCAF Lodestar flying office in Canada.  

 



 

 

A/M Leckie was born in Scotland, raised in West Toronto, Canada, and became an air officer in 

the Royal Air Force in WWI. In 1940, Leckie was sent to the Royal Canadian Air Force to establish 

the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. On 6 April 1942, Leckie was placed on the RAF 

retired list when he accepted a commission in the RCAF. From 1 January 1944 until 31 August 

1947, he served as the Chief of Air Staff, with the rank of Air Marshall. The modification work 

on Lodestar #567 began in early June 1944 with A/M Leckie taking his first flight on 10 July 

1944.  



 

Lodestar #567 with Air Marshal Leckie pennant on her nose and “Royal Canadian Air Force” 

over the rear door. While this Lodestar appeared to be reserved for the Air Marshall, the Daily 

Diary records it being used as a normal transport in No. 12 Comm. Squadron at Rockcliffe.  

 

With the end of WWII [Europe] the A/M pennant was removed from the nose of Lodestar #567 

and the second No. 12 Communication Squadron nose art Pluto insignia was painted in it’s 

location.  



RCAF image RE2822-4 was likely taken in June 1945, nose art & Maple Leaf on Lodestar #567. 

 

 

The new [second] No. 12 Communication Squadron insignia has changed, the nose and front 

paw of Pluto both extend outside the outer circle and the rear Stage Coach wheel is much larger 

and now also extends well beyond the outer circle. The aircraft red lightning flash now connects 

with the rear Stage Coach wheel. Important for model builders. 

 

 



No. 12 Communications Squadron Daily Diary photo taken on 29 August 1944, twenty-one 

aircraft in photo, twenty-seven are on charge. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

This RCAF image [number unknown] taken from the Rockcliffe hangar roof, also records four 

ex-U.S. Navy Grumman Goose Mk. II aircraft, [top right] and the last two are still wearing the 

large white U.S. National Star [on Dark Blue roundel] marking on each nose. On 15 September 

1944, No. 12 Comm. Squadron were flying five ex-U.S. Navy Goose aircraft, serial #383, #386, 

#392, #391, and #392. Grumman Goose # 391 [US serial 37824] and #392 [US serial 37823] both 

arrived with No. 12 Comm. Sqn. on 24 August 1944. They were both captured wearing their 

original US markings five days later, [29 August] when this photo was taken. This RCAF rare 

photo also shows area where V.I.P. passengers walked to board their RCAF Transport aircraft, 

which were wearing the insignia of Pluto pulling a Stage Coach.  



  

Undated RCAF photo of No. 12 Communications Squadron V.I.P. departure waiting room at 

RCAF Rockcliffe. Note the baggage scale for weight in and the flight map of Canada. The floor 

rugs, possibly Blue, carried RCAF pilot wings badge. RCAF RE1514-2. The Buy Victory Bonds 

poster was painted by Canadian Artist Joseph Ernest Sampson in 1943.  

     



 

Forty-five service vehicles at RCAF Rockcliffe, July 1944, with six Black V.I.P. Staff cars. 

 

Douglas Dakota Mk. III, RCAF #663 [U.S. 42-24340 C-47A-60-DL] arrived with No. 12 Comm. 

Squadron on 16 September 1943. The transport workhorse flew most of her career with 

camouflage paint, transporting heavy fright, RCAF passengers, and picking up aircraft parts.  



 

 

On 1 October 1944, her original camouflage paint was removed and she received the new 

markings of No. 12 Comm. Squadron with Pluto nose art, second design. 



 

RCAF RE2822-3 photo taken on 25 July 1945, showing Dakota 663 in her new [second] Pluto 

insignia nose art and different [lower] lightning bolt line markings. Painted October 1944. 

Still flying with No. 12 Comm. Squadron 11 August 1945, and carried Canadian government 

officials to South American and return in February 1946. Carried Air Commodore Kerr and his 

party on Western Canada tour February 1946. Transported patient from Southampton Island, 

N.W.T. to Winnipeg, Medevac Flight, 28 September 1946. Carried survey party from RCAF 

Rockcliffe, to Churchill December 1946. February 1947, carried US/Canadian Joint Board of 

Defense from Ottawa to Winnipeg. Carried the 412 Comm. Squadron nose art when it flew the 

RCAF Band to Austin, Texas, April 1949. Still active with Canadian Armed Forces in February 

1968. Sold civil registration CF-TKX in 1976, Pem-Air at Pembroke, Ontario. Off Canadian 

register in 1982. The only C-47 [RCAF Dakota] to wear both No. 12 Comm. Squadron nose art 

and No. 412 Comm. Squadron nose art.  

 

 

 



Beechcraft Expeditor 3T 

The first of seven Expeditor transport aircraft arrived on 7 March 1944, RCAF #1381, two more 

arrived in June, RCAF #1387 on 13 June 1944. This aircraft flew at Gimli, Manitoba, in 1946, and 

went to No. 6 Repair Deport in September 1947. Today [2023] #1387 survives in Reynolds 

Alberta Museum collection. Maybe someday it will once again wear the No. 12 Comm. 

Squadron Pluto insignia? Beechcraft Expeditor 3T [Mk. II, U.S. serial 43-35854] serial #1388 

arrived with No. 12 Comm. Squadron on 15 June 1944, painted with Pluto nose art soon after. 

The aircraft flew with renumbered No. 412 Transport Squadron until 18 January 1965, sold and 

registered as CF-RWW. Three more Expeditor aircraft arrived in August 1944, RCAF #1389, [18 

August 1944] #1391, [18 August 1944] and #1392, [22 August 1944] and all carried the same 

No. 12 Comm. Squadron Pluto nose art markings. RCAF #1391 went to France on 19 March 1962 

as Mutual Aid. 

 

RCAF RE2822-2 on 23 April 1945, showing Expeditor Pluto insignia nose art. [Serial unknown]  

 

 



 December 1947, Expeditor #1388 still wearing No. 12 Comm. Squadron “Pluto” nose art. 

 

The Maple Leaf roundel has been removed from nose. On 1 April 1947, No. 12 Comm. was re-

designated No. 412 [K] Composite Squadron and the number “4” was added to the 12. The “K” 

was an RCAF abbreviation used for “Composite.” 

                   

 

 



 

It is believed No. 12 Communications Squadron, No. 412 Communications Squadron, No. 412 

Composite [K] Squadron and No. 412 [Transport] Squadron all occupied No. 1 Hangar at RCAF 

Rockcliffe, Ontario. [ Never confirmed]  



 

In January 1942, Canadian War artist Eric Aldwinkle created a Canadian Army recruiting poster 

for the Department of Public Information. The art was used with permission on the cover of 

Maclean’s magazine for 15 February 1942. [author collection] 



 

[author collection] 

The same art was also used in February 1942 to advertise “The Army Train” which went across 

Canada as a stimulus to recruit more Army soldiers. The special train left Ottawa on 3 February 

42 and returned on 10 May. The fifteen Canadian National cars carried all the modern fighting 

vehicles of the Canadian Army, stopping at hundreds of cities and towns on route. Until 1945, 

the train was the primary mode of long-distance transportation in Canada, including P. M. 

Mackenzie King, but that was about to change.  

 

 



In the spring of 1944, the first meeting of Commonwealth Prime Minister’s would take place in 

the United Kingdom, hosted by Prime Minister Winston Churchill. Mackenzie King’s 

government had created Trans-Canada Air Lines in 1937, using a number of senior CNR railway 

management, and C.P.R. followed in 1942, when they created Canadian Pacific Air Lines. These 

two Canadian airlines were now flying passengers in direct competition to their parent 

company passenger rail service, and Canada had entered the pioneering years of air travel. In 

1943, the King cabinet created the “Canadian Government Trans-Atlantic Air Service” [CGTAS] 

to provide priority military passenger and postal delivery to U.K. On 9 September 1943, two 

new “Lancastrian” [modified Canadian built Lancaster X bombers KB702 and KB703] began a 

non-stop flight to Scotland with average flight time of 13:30 hrs. King could have taken one of 

these passenger VIP flights to London but for some reason he wanted to fly in an American C-

87 transport. King had taken a great interest in Chrystal ball reading, fortune-tellers, palmist 

astrologer, tea-leaf reader, saw shapes in clouds, the position of hands on the clock, combined 

with other superstitions, his mind had many multi-paranoid thoughts and feelings, but he had 

no fear of flying. 

P.M. King was able to arrange the loan for one Consolidated Model 32 Liberator transport 

aircraft designated C-87, from his friend President Roosevelt. The C-87A was a military 

transport version of the B-24 bomber, which was in service with the U.S. Army Air Forces, U.S. 

Navy and the R.A.F. This deluxe passenger transport had 16 seats for day time, with five folding 

berths and four single seats for night time flights. King linked arms and posed for photographs 

with USAAF pilot Major R. N. Read, [Maryland] Major J.G. Tilton [Ohio] and the co-pilot Capt. 

William Hicks from New York City, N.Y. The flight departed Ottawa, to Gander, Newfoundland, 

the Azores and Scotland, arriving 5 May 1944. This became the first flight of a sitting Canadian 

Prime Minister combined with the first transatlantic crossing, which pleased King very much. 

His diary records he enjoyed his first flight, remaking on the glory of God and his spiritual nature 

of flying among the night time stars. He described his feelings as: majestic, celestial and 

graceful. King’s exit from the American C-87 transport was anything but graceful, as he 

emerged ass-end first and then became stuck in the passenger exit door. The stocky P.M. then 

succeed in his exit, [still posterior-first] and reviewed his amused Canadian Army troops.  This 

marked the beginning of aircraft travel by Canadian Prime Ministers and the construction of a 

special V.I.P. Liberator Canadian RCAF transport which first flew in No. 12 Communications 

Squadron, at Rockcliffe, Ontario. 



 

A sixteen seat Consolidated C-87 transport aircraft, like the one which flew P.M. King to U.K. 

 



 

 

The American Press report should read – “Canada’s Prime Minister Arrives in London.” 

 



 

The May 1944 Commonwealth Prime Minister’s Conference was a turning point for Canada. 

 



 

 

Prime Minister King was given a great reception when he returned to RCAF Rockcliffe on 22 

May 1944. While the C-87 transport and pilots were American, the RCAF flight crew were No. 

12 Communication Squadron. The age of RCAF passenger V.I.P. flight had taken off, and now 

the P.M. wanted his very own special re-modelled American B-24, with kitchen, washroom, 

office, secretary and bedroom for his exclusive use.  

 

 

 



The Combined Munitions Assignment Board was created by President Franklin D. Roosevelt 

and Prime Minister Winston Churchill in January 1942. The American in charge was Harry 

Hopkins, one of the President’s top advisers, who took control of war supplies and lend lease 

to the Allies, mostly United Kingdom. Canada had asked for a seat on the board but were 

refused and had no form of control over assigned WWII aircraft. [Yes, Canada had no control 

over the WWII aircraft tax-dollars constructed] When the Liberal government application was 

drafted to the Combined Munitions Board in early May 1944, they were informed eighteen C-

87 transport would be made available for Canada in the summer of 1944. On 15 May 44, this 

offer was withdrawn as the USAAF and US Navy had increased their requirement for C-87 

transport aircraft and they had priority. It is possible P. M. Mackenzie King used his friendship 

with the American President and on 29 May 44, the RCAF were advised they could obtain ten 

B-24 bombers, but the conversion to transport would be done by the RCAF in Canada. The ten 

bombers had been taken from the production line at Fort Worth, Texas, built as B-24J bombers 

fitted with turrets and wearing American markings. They were delivered to the RCAF in June 

and July 1944, allotted RCAF serial numbers #570 to #579 and flown to No. 4 Repair Depot at 

Scoudouc, New Brunswick, for conversion to transport.  

 

Liberator #574 arrived No. 4 R.D. 30 June 1944. Eight were converted to RCAF Transport 

Liberator standard for use by No. 168 [Heavy Transport] Squadron [formed 18 October 1943] 

in Rockcliffe, and two were converted for RCAF “V.I.P.” flights. Liberator #578 conversion 

featured new seats, a washroom in the tail and a wide mattress bunk over the bomb bay, for 

RCAF Senior Chief of Air Staff, and also fitted with bins for priority mail delivery. The second 

aircraft was serial #574 and this would be converted for the Prime Minister of Canada, 

Mackenzie King. This became the RCAF’s first V.I.P. aircraft, which required a much more 

ambitious conversion by the engineers and tradesman at RCAF Rockcliffe, Ontario. The man in 

charge of the B-24 conversion has been forgotten by RCAF historians and I wish to give him his 

long over-due credit deserved.  

 



Sgt. Emil M. Albota was born in Ottawa, Ontario, in 1919. After graduating from Ottawa 

Technical High School in 1938, he began his Canadian military career by joining the Canadian 

Navy and served for one full year. In 1939, he re-enlisted in the RCAF as an Air-Frame 

Technician, and flew the war years 1940 to 1943 in Catalina Flying Boats under Eastern Air 

Command. In 1944, he was posted to No. 168 [H.T.] Squadron at Rockcliffe, to repair and 

maintain the B-17 Flying Fortress and new B-24 converted Liberator transport aircraft. On 7 

September 1944, Liberator RCAF #574 landed at RCAF Station Rockcliffe and the Prime 

Minister’s conversion could begin. Sgt. Albota was placed in charge of the small group of RCAF 

personnel who faced many new challenges working with new material and trades they had 

never been trained to perform. It is important to note the new Liberator #574 [USAAF # 44-

10583] was taken on strength of No. 12 Communication Squadron at Rockcliffe, Ontario, 7 Sept. 

1944 and not transferred to No. 168 [H.T.] Squadron until 26 February 1945, RCAF order 

#18714.  

The rear fuselage required windows and ten seats for P.M. King’s party and selected members 

of the Canadian Press. The rear bomb bay section was converted into a private compartment, 

with a toilet, and a bed which disappeared into the ceiling. The rear section contained a food 

[liquor] galley with refrigerator, and a second toilet. The major problem was cutting a side door 

for the prime minister, which involved re-routing the aircraft control cables along the roof. The 

RCAF parachute section in Rockcliffe completed the interior upholstering and the engineering 

section installed an intercom system. This non-standard B-24J aircraft conversion was tested 

many times, due to moving aircraft cable controls and weight positioning. As far as I can tell, 

this one-of-a-kind RCAF VIP aircraft was never given any special designation and remained on 

paper a GR. VI Transport. It should have been designated RCAF #One or Zero-One, but no such 

luck. Conversion work began on 7 September 1944, and No. 168 [HT] Daily Diary reports – 10 

October 1944, Liberator #574 still under construction. 12 February 1945, Liberator #574 is test 

flown for the first time, wearing her new RCAF markings. [Daily Diary for No. 168 Sqdn.] 

 



 

VIP Transport [Prime Minister] Liberator #574 is wearing “unofficial” No. 12 Communication 

Squadron Pluto insignia on her nose for test flight. The aircraft is still on strength with No. 12 

Comm. Squadron, Rockcliffe, and they wanted their “Pluto insignia” on her nose. It is believed 

by author; the nose art was the second design “B” shown in colour below. 

 

The No. 12 Communications Squadron “Nose Art” insignia of Pluto remained for only two 

weeks, on 26 February 1945, Liberator #574 was officially transferred to No. 168 [H.T.] 

Squadron [RCAF order #18714] and the nose art was soon removed. It is believed No. 168 [H.T.] 

insignia of American Flying Bald Eagle was never painted on Liberator #574. [At least no photo 

proof can be found]  



The fuselage roundel was Type “C” diameters given above, RAF standard tail fin flash, and each 

side of nose contained the Canadian Flag, the Red Ensign. 36” wide by 18” high. The Canadian 

Coat of Arms appeared on the inside and outside of the new modified VIP aircraft door, 11” 

high by 8 “wide. The red fuselage thunder flash [No. 12 Comm. Sqdn. Marking] was 4” wide 

with half-inch black trim. Royal Canadian Air Force was 12” high and serial 574 same size.  

 

 

 



No. 168 [HT] Squadron Daily Dairy records the aircraft history, which follows. 

14 March 1945, [Daily Diary] the “Hangar Queen” Liberator #574 was test flown. 

19 March 1945, [D.D.] Liberator #574 was test flown Rockcliffe to Dorval and return. 

23 March 1945, [D.D.] Liberator #574 test of first inflight meal [with drinks] served for special 

[senior RCAF officers] passengers. It is possible the RCAF Liberator nickname “Silver Saloon” 

originated on this date.  

 

29 March 1945, [D.D.] Liberator #574 had completed 50 hours of flight testing. 

14 April 45, [D.D.] Liberator #574 flight to Washington and return. 

 

19 June 1945, [D.D.] Prime Minister Mackenzie King inspected ‘his’ Liberator #574 in 

preparation for flight to San Francisco, 22 June 1945.  

 

 



27 June 1945, RCAF Rockcliffe, Ontario, P.M. King thanks the “Erks” from No. 168 [H.T.] 

Squadron. 

 

Flights recorded in No. 168 [HT] Squadron Daily Diary 

19 July 1945 – Test Flight, Rockcliffe. 

21 July 45 – made ready for special trip to Western Canada. Minister of National Defence and 

party. Returned to Rockcliffe 2 August 1945. 

29 August 45 – Test flight, placed in reserve. 

7 September 45 – Washington, D.C., no passengers listed. 

29 September 45 – Return trip to Washington, D.C. with P.M. King. 

6 October 45 – Vancouver and return, passengers not listed. 

19 October 45 – to Halifax, Nova Scotia, Rt. Hon. Colin Gibson, Minister of Air. 

25 November 45 – Vancouver and return, no passengers listed. 

5 January 1946 – Rockcliffe, Gander, Newfoundland, to Northolt, England. Rt. Hon. Colin 

Gibson, returned to Rockcliffe, 26 January 46. 



 

 



 

No. 168 [Heavy Transport] Squadron was disbanded at RCAF Rockcliffe, Ontario, on 21 April 

1946. The Douglas Dakota and Consolidated Liberator aircraft were transferred to other RCAF 

Transport Squadrons.  

RCAF #574 [USAAF # 44-10583] was transferred back to her original No. 12 Communication 

Squadron, [15 March 1946] and continued to be flown as the V.I.P. transport of P.M. Mackenzie 

King. On 5 February 1945, No. 12 Communication Squadron came under Air Force 

Headquarters, No. 9 [Transport] Group, Rockcliffe, Ontario. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

It’s possible the original [second design] No. 12 Communications Pluto insignia was once again 

painted on the nose of Liberator #574, but no photo proof can be found by the author. The 

author believes the Pluto insignia was repainted on Liberator #574 in November 1946, when 

the new Maple Leaf roundel was painted on the “Silver Saloon.” 

The first VIP flight in No. 12 Communication Squadron took place on 16 March 1946, as 

recorded in their Daily Diary. His Excellency, the Earl of Athlone and Princess Alice were flown 

from Rockcliffe to Trinidad for a few days’ vacation in the sun.  



 

Liberator #574 pilot S/L Wright returned the vice regal couple to Rockcliffe on 20 March 1946, 

for their return flight to United Kingdom.  

 

The VIP flights continued in Liberator RCAF #574 - 

4 April 46 – Trinidad, passengers not recorded. 

5 April 46 – New York, passengers not recorded. 

13 April 46 – Washington, D.C. [possible P.M. King] 



5 June 46 – Governor General of Canada, Viscount Alexander and party to U.K. via Goose Bay, 

Newfoundland, to Northolt, England. The crew were entirely made up of personnel from No. 

12 Communication Squadron, recorded Daily Diary that date. 

11 June 46 – return to Rockcliffe. 

30 June 46 – Fly Past at RCAF Mount Hope, Hamilton, Ontario, airshow. [four days] 

11 July 46 – Winnipeg, passenger guest’s unknown. 

2 August 46 – Winnipeg, Governor General Alexander and party.  

12 September 46 – Lord and lady Addison to Patricia Bay, B.C., and return 14 September. 

1 October 46 – Prague, Czechoslavakia. VIP flight for 8 October awards presentation of Czech 

decorations to fifteen Canadian Army and RCAF members for WWII actions. The group was 

made up of mainly Senior Canadian Armed Forces members, [listed below] but also included 

three “Erks”, two Corporals and one lonely LAC in the RCAF. I’m positive this was the high point 

of their military career, flying in the Prime Minister’s aircraft, and I hope they had a few free 

drinks in the “Silver Saloon.”  

         

The flight returned to RCAF Rockcliffe on 26 October 1946. 

Liberator #574 did not fly in the month of November 1946, it was in the hangar for re-painting, 

the new Red Maple Leaf on Dark Blue roundel replaced the original RAF Type “C” roundels. I 

believe the No. 12 Communication Squadron nose art was also added in November 1946. 

 

 



 

On 1 April 1947, the “400 block numbers” were added to No. 12 Communications Squadron 

and they became No. 412 “K” Composite Squadron. The “K” was an official RCAF abbreviated 

for air transport squadrons who provided practice flying for all H.Q. Staff personnel at 

Rockcliffe. The Letter “K” was removed in December 1947, [never painted on aircraft] when a 

special A.F.H.Q. “Practice Flight” was formed at RCAF Rockcliffe. 

 

This RCAF photo was taken at RCAF Rockcliffe in early June 1947, [after a complete tire change] 

showing Liberator #574 with new RCAF roundel markings, [Red Maple Leaf in Dark Blue 

roundel], which were painted in November 1946, recorded in the No. 12 Communications Daily 

Diary. 



 

Same RCAF photographer image [port nose] taken at RCAF Rockcliffe, Ontario, June 1947, 

wearing the new No. 412 Communication Squadron “Pluto” unofficial nose art. I believe the 

original No. 12 Communications Squadron nose art was painted in November 1946 and the 

number “4” was added to the aircraft nose art around 1 April 1947. The name “Communication 

Squadron” remains when this image was taken in June 1947, after a tire change. 

 



 

Replica 24” by 24” painted on original RCAF [Montreal manufactured F-86] aircraft skin. It’s 

impossible to find WWII B-24 Liberator skins in Canada. Throughout the squadrons history, 30 

August 1940 until June 1949, their chief responsibility was the transportation of “Very 

Important Persons”, including British Royalty, Ambassadors to Foreign countries, the most 

Senior RCAF Officers and the Canadian Prime Minister Mackenzie King. The unit never applied 

for or received any official RCAF badge authorized by King George VI. They created their own 

“unofficial” badge of Walt Disney “Pluto” pulling a Western Stage Coach, with two RCAF 

Airmen as drivers.  



 

During this period [April to June 1947] the members of RCAF No. 412 “Composite” Squadron 

ordered a limited number of squadron insignia manufactured by Crest Craft at Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan. It is possible only 100 badges were created [personnel on strength were 36 

Officers, 100 Airmen] and today they are very rare, hard to find by collectors, value $500 to 

$700 Canadian dollars.  

November 1946, Liberator #574 received new Maple Leaf Roundel markings, No. 412 Nose Art 

of Pluto pulling Stage Coach and three new tires in June 1947. On 21 July 1947, four new engines 

were installed and the “Silver Saloon” was test flown by F/L G.G. Wright in preparation for a 

special Canadian Far East tour headed by General H.D.G. Crerar. The flight took off from RCAF 

Rockcliffe on 27 July 1947, headed for a fuel stop at Cheyenee, Wyoming, and on to San 

Francisco, California. Pluto will visit Hawaii, Johnston Island, Guam, Kwajalain, Tokyo and 

Nanking, China. On 29 July 1947, the aircraft was almost lost, when an engine gave out on the 

trip to Honolulu, with an emergency landing made at Hickam Field, Hawaii. The Silver Saloon 

had only 50 gallons of fuel left in her tanks holding 2,370 gallons. The V.I.P. passengers were 

never informed, while panic set in at RCAF Headquarters Rockcliffe, [Ottawa].  

 

 



F/Sgt. Lawrence F. Schoenherr [12 years veteran] was flown in from Rockcliffe and a 333-gallon 

additional fuel tank was installed in Liberator # 574. [No. 412 Composite Daily Diary] 

 

 



The Far East tour by General Crerar was completed on 2 September 1947 and Liberator #574 

was given a full checkup at Rockcliffe.  

22 November 1947, test flight in #574 by W/C W.H. Swetman. [Commanding Officer] 

9 December 1947, the Silver Saloon was ferried to Dorval, Quebec, by W/C Swetman and placed 

into storage, three and one-half months.  

16 March 1948, Liberator #574 was returned to RCAF Rockcliffe by W/C Swetman. A 50-hour 

inspection was started on the Liberator and the Daily Diary states 1/3 of No. 412 Composite 

Squadron were put to work. Four engines completed on 25 March and repairs to interior were 

completed on 2 April 1948, with more minor repairs and air-tested on 3,5, and 9 April 1948. 

 

 

 



The “Silver Saloon” returned from United Kingdom on 29 April 1948 at 07:20 hrs and remained 

parked until 20 June 48, when it transported the Governor General of Canada to Bermuda for 

a holiday. They returned to Rockcliffe on 28 June [last V.I.P. Flight] and Liberator #574 remained 

unserviceable for months July, August, September, October, and November 1948. RCAF records 

state the Liberator was struck off strength RCAF on 8 June 1948, however No. 412 Composite 

Squadron Daily Diary records a different history.  

 

 

On 31 December 1948, Liberator #574 was transferred to No. 6 Repair Depot at RCAF Trenton, 

Ontario. Sold by Canadian War Assets in 1949, the Liberator was purchased by Mr. E.J. Rohrt, 

[Eivind Rohrt Aviation Supply Co., Dallas, Texas]. Registered as a C-87 with permit NL1246V. In 

1951, re-sold to McGhee-Ingram Inc. with freight doors installed with twelve passenger seats. 

Sold to Air Chile Ltd. on 12 December 1951, registered as CC-CAN. Nose wheel collapsed in 

December 1953, repaired and crashed a second time 21 February 1956. The Liberator was over-

loaded, carrying cargo and fifteen passengers, three more than weight allowed, when the right 

landing gear collapsed during landing, damaging right wing, flaps, engine, with cracks in 

fuselage. The Airline Air Chile were having financial problems, so ex-RCAF 574 was abandoned 

in Santiago, with registration cancelled 7 March 1961. The Canadian “Silver Saloon” had flown 

2,371 hours, when scrapped in Chile, early 1960.  

 

 



 

Pluto continued to fly with No. 412 Composite Squadron until late 1949, then big changes came 

in the re-organization and aircraft markings in the RCAF V.I.P. squadron. 

RCAF records state No. 412 [Transport] Squadron was formed on 1 April 1949, at RCAF 

Rockcliffe, Ontario, replacing No. 412 [Composite] Squadron.  

 

The Daily Diary of No. 412 Composite Squadron records no such name change for the months 

of April, May, and June 1949. The name “Transport Squadron” appears in the D.D. on 1 July 

1949, but no exact date can be found by the author.  

RCAF Organization Order 75/49 was issued on 13 May 1949, [below] ordering the formation of 

No. 412 [Transport] Squadron. 

 



 

 

RCAF No. 412 [Fighter] Squadron was disbanded at Utersen, Germany, on 21 March 1946, and 

by June 1949, No. 412 [Transport] squadron had adopted “their” RCAF WWII Badge [A falcon 

volant] motto, “Swift to avenge” and their WWII hero’s. No. 412 [T.] Squadron [ex-No. 12 

Communications Squadron] shared no ancestry history with No. 412 [Fighter] Squadron, other 

than the three numbers “412.” This was a clear [inside] decision by RCAF Headquarters to keep 

a famous Canadian WWII fighter squadron and their heroes alive in the new reorganization of 

No. 412 [Transport] Squadron at Rockcliffe, Ontario, in the post-war years. One [or more] 

senior RCAF officers decided No. 412 [Fighter] Squadron should be saved forever in their post-

war history books and ex-No. 12 Communication Squadron was selected to ‘perpetuate’ the 

badge, motto and history of the fighter squadron during the re-organization of 412 Transport 

Squadron.   

 



 

 

On 25 September 1964, No. 412 [Transport] Squadron received their presentation of Squadron 

Standard, displaying WWII Battle Honours of No. 412 [Fighter] Squadron. From this date [until 

2023] 412 Transport Squadron states in their official history – “They have a duel historical 

background” which now includes WWII No. 412 [Fighter] Squadron combat fighter pilots.   



 



No. 412 [Transport] Squadron ancestry is clearly traced to No. 7 [General Purpose VIP] 

Squadron formed at RCAF Rockcliffe, [Ottawa] on 29 January 1936 and subsequently, this 

nucleus of RCAF officers, formed No. 12 Communications VIP Squadron, later became No. 412 

Communications VIP Squadron, which now flies as No. 412 [Transport VIP] Squadron, at 

Ottawa, Canada. They had no connection to No. 412 [Fighter] Squadron other than the 

Canadian [RAF assigned, 1 March 1941] 400 block numbers “412.” 

No. 412 [Transport] Squadron is the oldest squadron in Air Transport Command, and since it’s 

original creation as No. 7 [General Purpose] Squadron, its main function has been the 

transportation of V.I.P.s. During the war years and until June 1949, the squadron flew high 

ranking visiting dignitaries, heads of State and Prime Ministers, including Prime Minister 

Mackenzie King, while wearing the “unofficial” badge of “Pluto pulling a Western Stage Coach.”  

In June 1949, RCAF High Command [Ottawa] created their own three-part No. 412 [Transport] 

Squadron. The transport section was responsible for paratroop training of the Royal 22nd 

Regiment and R.C.R.s in Eastern Canada, while the V.I.P. section retained their personnel 

carrier role. Now, RCAF H.Q. added the famous WWII Badge, motto, and history of No. 412 

[Fighter] Squadron to create the new No. 412 [Transport] Squadron, which remains flying today 

at Ottawa International Airport. [It’s really a Frankenstein Squadron] 

Today [2023] “Canadiana Heritage” RCAF Operations Record Books can be read and researched 

online. In this vast collection of RCAF history only one squadron is missing from the microfilm 

reel numbers – C-12280, No. 12 Communications Squadron, September 1939 until June 1944.   

This lost V.I.P. transport history is the authors attempt to tell the truth and preserve the 

[destroyed] history of No. 12 Communications Squadron, RCAF Rockcliffe, 1940 to 1949, 

including the forgotten RCAF badge of Pluto pulling a Western Stage Coach. Walt Disney and 

P.M. Makenzie King would be very proud, while main-stream Canadians are just confused, and 

really could care less, while the “Silver Saloon” still flies as a CC-144 Challenger passenger jet.  

 



 

 


